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FIFTH YEAR WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 20, 1884. „ rPRICE ONE CENT.m 3ÈS= \=

subordinates in govern- ^SWHBÏlMlïDEOPE How Dbjectlon.ble Men are ttisposed- 

depend •....... Starvation and Drees*t.
governor CLEVELAND’S LETTER upon their eaccrtaiasd fitness, the CONDITION ON ATE A 1RS BETWEEN Monterey, Mex., Aug. 19.—General 

OF ACCEPTANCE. value of their work aud they should neither FRANCE AND CHINA. Palacio, a talented statesman and senatorfr :-C-. "r T b-— Iwill be better protteud, the estimate of The CSelera-Twenty Hen Killed by a., pnsouer in the bastile several months. Domlnto. «netting T.nrnaraent-A Joe- Saratoga, Aug. 19. - First race-f Whl.lt, and Beer Have the Same Effect 
public Ubor and dulor «fill be tmmensely Ex*Ie.le.-A take, tor the «.ten- Nobody except the triangular oligarchy *„•, Fnner.I-Sar.tog. Wlnnere- mile, Mission Bell won Felie Doe 2d, 1» Both Cooatrlea-Proh.bltlon Mn.t
improved, and putyte employment wiH he eermna Outrage. knows the reason of his imprisonment. I Beaaer Bays Hand s.—Be* Show at p .r ,, . . , ’ aad Shall Prevail,
open to all who c.in demonstrate their fit- a. Ano lfl—Tha Ohlaaear.1«ni When the government wishes to get rid of the Zee. I Radha 3d; time 1.16. Second race-1
ness to enter it. The unseemly scramble for Baa. aHAi, Aug. l9. The Ojlhaseple^l- beaded politicians the gnard u sent to I m . mile and 70 yards, Swmney won, Glenbar Milton, Aug. 19.—In accordance withx as$ JSï? s a B ? acjjsa*:official life wifi cease, and the publie de- U n0 proepeot of settling the difficulty with headquarter, that they had to shoot him club, and on that day the yacht, of the 2?lu 3d-: t,me 21®\ f»"* T^T~t m,le- , °f Pr®*ldenit‘al n™6
partments will not be filled with those „ * , - 8 v , .., I because he tried to escape Eight victims I „i„t. . , , y. ... I Glengarine won, Dutch Roller 2d, Inspec- of the prohibition party, addressed thewho conceive it to be. their first duty to ^ ÜJ55*? £53» jS* WVS T* 'T* ? TT *" ^ ^ Orgeat gathering ever convened in this
aid the party to which they owe them ” ^^the c^diti^ot I way from Chilpancinago to the capital. I [*“* of th.eir member, who have lady —— county on the vital question of prohibi-

honret return to AT ^p?e.P “bdi“e the French, ^d .trongly urging The drep Yesterday thTvi^comm^ore ™ Duncan C. Ross, the well-known wrest- «on. Gov. St. John said one fact in boththat the public te-t^Tu such that £«“** tldZ^r^ Hgth.tereffiie xÆïï <T to tL fore with tVœmmoZT Oriffie^ ^ i* i- town. «d ZÏÏ thTUme^ta'nd toetf
the voters of the party are prepared to «ip- p^Aug 19^Affinhal Courbet has dition of the republic is also, deplorable. aho Rear-Commodore Anderson with Vanderbilt sold Maud S. to Robert Bon- 2tit.werethe.amw Lirense «va the
port the party which gives the best been^ 1 ̂ cT to Lmnv thL a r*2,alat ---------- ------------------- — the Alarm, none the worse for her hard ner for *100,000. The mare will be retired ênlv wT* ,1Z
promise of administering the government rt® -Pau îz*0 °îCnJ>y the arsenal at Foo I Two Sailors Badly la fared. I work on the previous day. and as soon as I from the track. ?P,y y.. r Ç1 *î® ^ 6lve ltthe trench demand, are refured. Aag. 19._A nojïe resembling there ■‘faithful craT. lE ^"eTthe" The match race between Riley and Ten way “ïo" Tn tü°t
nurDMies0011 Thev Whav8ltS The C fcelrra. r I that of a large boUer expldrion attracted ?“°ta °f tj® ffsir J61*"11 “t wlt^a Eyck which was arranged for to-morrow to blot it out. There are only two sides
mysPt“y and * concealment in the Birmingham, Aug. 19.-A physician re- the attention of a large crowd of people to Ai^m^ivinc Se s^lVtT h^nhJ^d a* ïroy.haa ‘ft11 po8Dtpo,Ded tiU Att8ust ?6 to the question, God’s sidè-the prohibi-
nupagementof their affairs cover tricks and ports that a man died here this morning of Buckley’s wharf th s morning. On arriv- I by the rest of the fleet^pasred throug’hthe I exceUen ^condition 0t °arsmen are m whLky^si^ ^Toto^atotinence^waT the

cousîstsin hotesBty^ïf^^ityeI prompt tl016™’ ^ C°r°ner I”8'1 the ecenea «ckening sight presented , d^y foHowed by^toe Mr Mackie o{ the Hotel Hanlan an- only refe rule for the self-government of
respoore*^ tiufnreds of the Dreole as'tïev an u,1uest- i^elf. There lay on the wharf the body I aBd witW,t Verve Q^neatongwde, nonncee a swimming tournament at the the citizens, the only safe rule for the
ari^ and a vigilant protection of all thru- Romk» Aug. 19. —During the last twenty- I of a young man named Fortier of Montreal, I eifcu °n I Island Saturday next, open to all except town district or county, because a govern-
varied interests If Pf should be called to four houre there have been two deaths from the flesh pealed off his face, arms and legs. gohoone^Th^^U ™ S.. în® I Schmidt and Macdonald. The first prize ment is made up by the people. The peo-

the chief ma^Utracv of the nation bvtl^ cholera at Seborga, one at Panctiieri, three On the deck of a barge lay the body of ^ttore «IL i • °fthe is a gold medal. pie can rise no higher than the power whosuffrtes of my felfow cftizens l win re at ViU» Franca? and three new crees ; Uother named Legault of Montreal who To II. Eldon, 96 Queen street vest, Au,. The governor then referred to
same the duties of that high office «®v«n a‘ Sergaino, end 16 new caw ; two was m agonies on acc-ant °f the flesh joym’ent. CVZ, “oparfZk to l19• 1 hereby challenge H. Eldon to run the two systems of education the school 

laws enacted by the legislative branch of with a solemn’determination! to dedicate gMassacarara and 11 new esses j three at bemg[torn from hu feet and hands Both d stoyredl^d theOriok me » foot race from 100 yards up to one 8y8t®m “d the ealoon eyetem We
the government, the chief executive is  ̂ eVtl^ toTexrention ^ ^

bound faithfully to enforce and when the t f th 6ur)remePBeina who Des MoDfE8> !»•» Aug. 19.—A disease I From what could be learned, the two un- I fc fore8°ln^ mî8^aP a I hall, * twenty times as much as we do for all
wisdom of the political party which selects £dll always bless honest fiuman endeavor which haa marked symptoms of cholera I fortunate men had occreion to go down the Dr—Jl ternoon was spent by all I Christian missions. Governor St. John
one of its members as" the nominee for .ntheco^cieTti^sdiachaT ofpuffii &Ppe?"d at Central VanPBueen Co The hoMofthe barge Seneca of Kingston th. ______ w^gtih of^KttsKSt TJ?* th® “«tory and d.talU of

•“-* '■ Eïü szss ST ~ -VI"' -w~, A.„. , a*rjwjw stta _ a», ’, ’. ’ 8‘ ‘ “ reported to be declining in Sonora. The I The hatchway and a considerable portion I through your sporting columns, to inform I “M *“® reputation of being one of the
the republican party was celebrated here consul at Barbadoee telegraphs that the I of the deck were blown to splinters. The I quoiters, who intend competing at the Rreateet «hort-distance runners m the
to day. Sixteen loaded trains arrived this ship Bracadaile has left St. Lucia for New I man found on the dock was blown a dist- I TVl, ? _ ..mormng and five hundred teams from the York with cholera aboard. This i, the U-cc of twenty feet. s. J o°mmg tounmment of th. Do^totonquoit- ^
adiacent cmintrv Lav« ., steamer which left Calcutta. June 4 for I ... --------------------------------------  " I K association for the championship of I Dempsey has become mvolved over bis re-

,, y *“e Demerara and New York, Cholera broke I Kingston Benghs at Belleville. I the dominion, that entries, stating the I o®11* fight with Fulljames, do not appear to
stables and are hitched under trees. The out during the passage, and on her arrival Belleville, Aug. 19.—G. Boggard, dess (whether “heavy or “light weights.” rhaTe dampened his pluck to any extent.
whole town is decorated with flags, stream- at Table Bay July 4 she had eighteen fatal proprietor of the Anglo-American hotel, WM in „hi„k JL_____. . I He is now out with a challenge to fight I
ers and banners, on which are printed the cases. There were 651 coolie.\board, of wasbadly beaten vesterdav afternoon bv ? J* \ competitor intends any man in the world at 138 pounds for
original platform of the convention of whom 28 had been down with cholera. - y y y I compete, must be made with me, by let- I from $1000 to $2500 a side and the light- |
1854, and a new Blaine and Logan flag The vessel has been in quarantine at St. I nve rou8hs from Kingston. They had ter or otherwise, on or before Tuesday, I weight championship of America.
forty feet long has been rais'd. A pro- Lucia. The health officer at New York I taken two drinks each and were about Aug. 26, and that the first drawing will I --------------------------------------------- I Prince Bismarck is recovering from his neu-
cession formed at 12 15 to convey the has been notified. No apprehension is felt I leaving without paying when Mr. Hog- I take place on the ground of competition I UNITED STATES NEWS, I ralgia.
speakers to the grove where exercises were at the surgeon-general’s office, as the ves- I 8ard took the hat from the head of one of I on Wednesday, Aug. 27, at 10 30 o’clock I T«. • . , . ~Z 7,. . , , , I. J°hn Ç088 Robertson is riding through Ire-
held. Seven grand army posts headed the sel will be properly cared tor upon arrival, them. They all set upon him and beat a.m. PUy will commence (weather per- . It1“ reported in Key West that cholera land on horseback.
procession. Then followed about fifty -------------------------------------- him about the head with bottles inflicting mitting) at 1 o’clock p.m. of that day. The h broke“ out m Cuba. I mirera daughter^aTetith? L^ndonlr ‘® ^
political veterans who were present at the Alleged «emas Del rage. wounds that may prove fatal. Three of The ground of competition willlbe the I A cattle disease is said to have ap- I He„„ viUard wil ! J,
convention as delegates thirty years ago. London, Aug. 19.—It is reported that a th® ruffians who gave their names as Jos. Mutual street skating rink, Toronto. In peared in Wasa county, Oregon, which is New York for Europe. It to stid h^wiil miüïï! 
The meeting was called to order at 1 German war ship recently visited Bagieda Hendershot, Wm. Jas. Mills, and Wm. order to cover expenses incurred by pre- I believed to be blackleg. | his home in Berlin,
o’clock. Nelson Dingley, jr., was elected in Weat Africa where the Rritieh h»v« L Henderson, were arrested. paring rinks, Ac., all others, except bona j John King, jr., has agreed to accept the , , _ ..
president, and reviewed the birth and trea tv with the natives Thecrew IatuIpH I ~ ------------------ I fide competitors, members of the executive I presidency of the Erie railway, providing I fortheIRocfi?i?ay’ 821(1
career of the republican party. f .T_ TLiS*L T?.'. iTuTÎT Conductors and Br.fceme.s Soclely, committeeand representative# of the press, the floating debt of four millions is paid at,™ ? ‘f' ,

Gemanone ** Montreal Aug. 19,-Th. fifth annual wUI be charged an admission fee P0f 10 once. * sJtofytd^utr/u^She^'iiS&

The Electrical Exhlbllien. » _________________________ I convention of the conductors and brake- I cents- Arrangements will be made to have I Wilber Plumb, a street car driver in I* York her marriage.
Philadelphia, Aug. 19.—The electrical Herman Exploration. I men’s benevolent association of America I ro^r®*“ments on the ground.. The rules of I Toledo, was shot and killed last night by I Hans Maeort, the greatest of Austrian

exhibition which will be opened here Sep- - Lnndon, Aug. 19-Advices from West commenced to-day. The organization is St SSTtZoTatotd & r°bbtr’ wh" intended to Becu/« *“® JZSfcS ™ ^ been
tender 2, is being rapidly pushed to oom- Africa state that Dr. Nachtigall, German purely benevolent. The convention is a I every particular,—Alexander Muir, sec- I 0X' e ™urde^er escaped. I James R. Keene has been at Saratoga for a
pietion XVorkmen are now placing the commissioner, has appeared in a gnn boat comparatively small gathering, but the retm-y-treasurer D. A. G„ 71 Dovercourt EJ,™ “®£°^a for kffikk.xîu^Le’d f M®fortunel^popuïarasev&g* l08t nearlyaU 
great electrical organ in posmon and space »n the riv.; rs Cameroon, and Bembia, in delegates in most cases reprisent scores of road> Toronto. I ^arly county, Ua., for kuklnxiog colored Rev. H M Pareon8 o( Toronto is at Winni
has been selected lor the electric railway. Upper Guinea, and hoisted the German lodges and vote according1 to the number . -------- - iït^harce^f murder aLinst them Th I peg. where he took ran in the imiuguratioii
The government display, especially that ot, flag. of members they contain. Delegates at A Jockey’s FnnernL 1 u a cnarge 01 murder against tnern, services of Knox church Sunday last.
the navy department, promises to be very ------------------------------------— the present convention have arrived or are I From the New York Journal of Monday. I A notable piece of work was done at the I Henry Irving, Miss Ellen Terry and fifty-
complete. It is expected the contributions The Dublin Scandal. coming from Winnipeg, Montana, Omaha The unfortunate jockey, John A. Saxe, BuBman car works, Illinois, yesterday. members ‘ho Lyoeum company wiû
to the bibliographical department will Dublin, Aug. 19,-The trial of the 1 Neb.^oledo, O.: SÏ*Themei. Ont“ ^ I who wn killed lut Thuredav while ridmo I 0n® hundred cars were constructed. | fiÜ„tor Canada 861)1 18111 ^ 8tom-erPar-
i0-Z>Tv£ t^e .la%e8t and most valued scandal cases began, to-day before the com- ^nto ; Port Hope ; Windsor ; Point Levi ; j:m Carlisle at the Brighton fWh nu» I 2^25?* comPletc withm regular j r^e crar Gf Russia is said to owe his present
scientific libraries in the world. mission court and a iurv French wa* St* Albans, Vt.; BrockvUle ; HamUton Carlisle at the Brighton Beach race working hours. immunity from nihilistic attacks to &etoctfirst put ou trial. CorLIil pleaded not I Dakota ’ LondoQ “d ^“any. | ®»«re, was buried yerterday With ^|. An attache of one of the foreign leg»- |

guilty. James Filler has pleaded guilty. Bellovllio n.„ . imposing ceremonies. The body had been I Hops at Rio Janeiro has sued a wealthy smokes four packages of cigarettes a day.
Sentence deferred. KnUhta of Labor Demonstra- laid the o{ Edger’a hotel and ^ the£® £or ?f Promise of mar- Miss F. F. Beechy, youngest daughter of

____ tloB- I _______ , , I nage. Demand for damages was made Admiral Beechy, of the Brit sh navy, who,
a h.„l.v .k. _ The gentlemen from Toronto invited to I many Per*ons called to see the dead I through the legation. I for taking an act! ye part in chess affairs, has
A Monkey 1er Ike Queea. ....... . . , iockev . . . ... ... ,, ,, been styled the *'British Queen of Chess,* has

London, Aug. 19.—The Abyssinia en- I Participate in the civic holiday and labor 1 . , . A special committee of the stockholders I married T. a Rowland, the leading Irish
| demonstration at Belleville Monday last At 9 0 olock yesterday morning the re- of the Rochester and Pittsburg railway problem composer and solver, 

sneak in hich term, „f mains were carried to the Roman catholic “ave decided to immediately enter a for- I At thei adjourned meeting of the insurance
speak in high terms of the princely style chareh and the services for the dead were mal defence to the foreclosure proceedings, Au,K l3'11 was resolved to
in which they were received and taken read by Rev. Henry O LougM^a^ and to apply to the attorne/general fo^ h8^6 g”e&n % jÜin ternaï

care of during the day. There was a I Many floral tributes were sent to the I removal of the president and officers of I greetings to be extended to Cornelius Wal-
thorough cessation of business, and the ®h"®J'ff°F‘*® "dlW“®. “d a th® ... . . „ in^ranbt autour and smttoti^l writor^Lom
mercantile community took an active in- ^ .i hon^®hoe ,r0™ f8” Edward^ The fall theatrical season opened m New don, Eng., on Ms visit to Toronto. Mr. Wal- 
. . . it l J - a , I Saxe s colors, “green and red, were placed I York Monday night with crowded houses I ford is expected to be in Toronto early in 9ep-
terest in all that pertained to the day’s I upon the coffin and it was then borne by I at the Grand opera house, the Star and I tembÇr;.a“€.r close of the British science
celebration. There was a large procession I Wends to the hearse. The poll-bearers were I Union Square theatres. At the Star a %e L?bSttito-sn25Siltiro here?®to whj$ 

in the forenoon under the direction of as- I J00*0®» Lhurch, McKee, John McCarihy, I brilliant spectacular play was produced. | he is a delegate,
semblv 2900 and nrevinna tn th,-, tu Sprang, Thomas Barrett, Andy McCarthy, I A fire broke out under the stage after the

. y ’ P . th“ the Dorres, Jesse Barrett, McCann and Burke, audience had departed. A panic was ere- I boebles-BOBS up serenely.
visitors were escorted in carriages to all The hearse was followed by Jim Carlisle, ated among a number of people who were I ----------
points oi interest in and around the city, the horse which threw the unfortunate still on the stage, but the fire was speedily Bobbles is recognized on all hands as the 
A picnic was held during the afternoon at I jockey, and his riding boots were left in I extinguished. I “pluckiest'*member of the R. C. Y. C. Is
which several thousands were present, and I the stirrups. Another horse, owned by I   I there a topmast to climb ? Bobbles is there !
an agreeable feature of which was that no “Tip” Williamson, which Saxe was to have A West India Hurricane. Is there a bottle to crash half a mile astern of
mtoxicating drinks ^ere allowed on sale ridden after the race in which he lost his The World met Moses Oates last night a yacht 1 Hi® rifle wUI do it ! Is there a hand- 
not allowed to ?f labor ar® If«> accompanied the funeral cortege ag the shades of evening began to fall, and 8ome Ri'l to be introduced to the crew at a
not allowed to trade m or seU m full harness. < the prophet prophesied thus- “There I foreign port! Bob's the man! Is there a man
2 o"eloek "the1 ohMrman ‘"mT* W°î?h id At AU-th® Pr0™inent P®?^® of “land wiU L PCool weather within forty eight ‘o quell a storm either aboard, or overboard !
caUedAhe immense Z?titodl f^bndg®î 3*” Wt attendance and a long line of car- hours of now-7 p.m.-lasting a very short Peace be still! Bob's voice will doit! Bob 
M am^mennherew^^ ï?» d na«e« foUowed the hear». Every jockey time, followed by gradually returning I has evaded the insurance company twice dur-
church confzreeation Hp °L& pr^ent wore a B,tr?f, CTapeu °P hu arm heat. . Simultaneous with the occurrence I ing the current yachting season. -When the
worshiD Mavor Dunnett tn î?d 8orrow.WftS depicted on their features. Qf cod! weather the first West India hur- Verve unceremoniously introduced her bow-
present " This his worshin i^f^n «b°Üd Tb? Proeetoion proceeded to the raoe-oourse ricane of the season will sweep along the sprit to the stern sheets of the Aileen on the 
i^h durffig which he oP,tondrd tlmed aQd then marched slowly around the track. Atlantic coast, bringing cloud/and rainy bay of Quinte, Bob, the man at the helm, dis- 
ri:teato^Lh,tuitorseX^edTa^T aTnhd 1™. weather from Georgiai Nova Scotia.” astrous.y intorposed the «Her between’ the

Kingston, Cobourg and other place.. Thé Zp sorrow and the proctorion wïï foT AMeu.lluTT Baud. laTll p^icT” ‘W th°U9and do1"
œ?.jl^psXm^,‘ttr;;,:- rt- wr qr —s the a,orc-

March and D. J. O’Donoghue, all of To- fifty little darkies, who showed as much ceeding along Bay street at 12 15 this said ubiquitous Verve would in an un- 
rontd, and eoch of whom dealt at length grief as the jockies. morning, they were set upon by two men I gentlemanly manner pass the “lady-
with one or other of the various planks in I * The procession proceeded around the I nettr Richmond street. Two of the bands- freighted” Oriole In the western channel, and
the platform of the knights of labor. They track three times and then went to Green- men were knocked down, without ptovo- when, noltns voUns, the frontispiece of the
were listened to with attention, and wood cemetery, where the body was placed cation, it is said. Policeman Fife came I schooner became entangled in the mainsail of
warmly applauded from time to time. The in a vault. Saxe was a very young man I along and arrested the two aggressors, the cutter, the first man on the scene of action
remainder of the afternoon was devoted to and was one of the best riders on the w“o gave the names ot Kenneth McCrea I was the hero of the novel 1
carrying out a long program of games and Brighton course. He was regarded as one and Henry O’Hara. They were held for What though the waves roared mountains
amusements and the celebration was con- I of the‘rising lights, and was well liked by I assault. I Mgh, the wreckage must be cleared, what
eluded by a “hop” in the evening, not- I all who knew him. He always rode the I-------------------------------------- I though the sailor knew someone h',d blun-
withetanding the very warm weather. I best horses, aud when he mounted he went T*1® Wlman Baths. dered, the same must be repaired. But alas !

in to win. I The extremely hot weather is making I in cutting away the mainsail of the Verve
a eseeration at Grimsby Camp. D. L. Klanberg, the owner of Jim Car- I every one seek the coolest place, and those Bobby cut the only cord that held him. “ The

An old gentleman of Toronto, who ap- lisle, will send the remains next fall to who have tried it say a trip to the Wiman engineer was hoist by his own petard." Not-
pears to be a devout methodist, has been Atchinson, Miss., where the relatives of baths gives them just the “cooler” they withstanding the horriflÉd cries of the ladies,
over at the Grimsby camp grounds for I Saxe now reside. I want. The boat McEdw&rds runs every I the brave, the beautiful was plunged ’neath
some days. He called in The World office non. of - _____ - — „ , . fifteen minutes from Church street wharf; I the doubtful waters of the channel.
yesterday to protest against the Sabbath- The qxoit match, under the a^ces of “^ed* b<‘th’ a0C0mnl0dati0n “

breaking which characterizes the camp the Sons of England, which took place on
{rounds. The first thing in the morning, the civic holiday at Carlton grove, was
îe says, the butcher was around sellino I unfinished—only one drawing being played , T. - , .... , . ,
meat, then the iceman came around selling ous. There were ton entries. Among the _ Jim Daly of \ ork street was beaten in POOR JOHN ANDERSON’S BROTHER.
ice, followed by the grocer delivering sup five victors in the first draw are the well- Tom J°nea dlv® MoB“»y afternoon. A Anderson mv hcan Bill
plies of all kinds. In the windows If the known quoitere, Sheppard, Bennett and wa"anht wae «“«ed against Jones and last wp ”
supply stores were to be seen notices to the Muir. The contest wUlbe finished at the m6,ht “«ires locked up. Vonr fl^ireit „„„, ^i®t’
effect that they would be open as soon as St. Andrew’s qnoit grounds, corner of Roland G T, Barnett is in the city ar- Your figure t was trim. Bill
the services were over for the sale of good. Church and Adelaide streets (north of ranging for the production of a series of Your shoulders no were bent;
Everything about the grounds waT com Pat’.), Saturday afternoon, the 23rd inst. °Perak and other performances at But whisky s done its work, Bill,
ducted in a dollar-and cents sort of wav Play to commence at 3 o’clock sharp. Horticultural gardens. Henry Moulton, You ve gone the way they go,

A woman in straitened circumstances.' --------- tenor of the company is with him. They V- ho tamper wV the Islay blend;
who was the widow of a methodiat clergy- Bowwer «rays Mend 8. are stopping at the Rossin house. BUI Anderson, my beau,
man, owned a cottage on the grounds, and New York, Ang. 19.—Vanderbilt sold Owing to the absence of a quorum, the You then were trim and slight, BUI
this summer thought she might assist her Maud S. for $40,000, notwithstanding that 8re,and Sf committee did not meet yes- Your face was clear and white;ïra’St’ ». t s?--1 b-, a-* ««m». vz^rrr:;2..terest of the hotels on the grounds and of ®°nIî j',’™? asked, Suppose Jay-Eye-See y,e city permanently by electricity. The , * ’
the proprietors, and she wATrZtd to -hould beat the record of Mand S., what city cgufcU did not meet last night But noo you re getting auld, BUI,
desist the irrelioiona tu.7 - would you do then?” Hu answer was char- e;ther And many debts you owe,constatent with Li; ^ •tlc® £“at was in- jeterfstic: “Buy him, too, if I could, or a ,4 r, not c .1 You can’t pay them and whisky too,

It rMzht^ iust sL wellThafto h h put Maud S. to training at some g^od . S- C: Beckett, 20* Queen street west, u | BUI Anderson, my beau,
it might be just as well that the church i;t- charter Oak Hartford a 1 busy always; and no wonder, as the prices

should define its relation to this and other • Dnhli0 a free exhibition of aîwed ” are very low and his work equally good, speculations of a similar character which g™ the public a freeexhibibon of speed. Thoge îequirmg a photo wUl4do well to
are run, it will be found on examination, Atlawttes vs. Wiltons. I give him an order.
by a little company of money-makers for The above clubs played an exciting game I At the Humber Sunday, what might 
making money alone and not, as many f CLhT A have added «other to thè long lût of
people suppose, for the purpore of spread- o{ latt*r* f°”nda on drowned, but for the prompt aid of quite a
ing the gospel. w Saturday. It was decided in favor of the voang boy named H. V. Short. While a

Atlantic*, who won by 18 runs. The fol- I number of boy* were bathiogjuear the 
lowing |s the score: Atlantic*, 18; Wil Humber one of them got above hi* depth
tona* W and had gone down when young Short

went to hie reeoue and pushed him into
shallow water. Thi* is the second person I Moderate to fresh southeast and south*** Several entries having been received by he has raved from drowning during the I Z^in'T/H

‘elegraph for the bench show at the Zoo last two years. northveest portion.

18 FAVOR Oi THE PEOPLE affairs to see that sueh public service is 
forthcoming. The eeleetiio and re
tention of
ment employment should

AFFAIRS IN HEX ICO. SPORTS AID PASTIMES. GOV. ST. JOHH AT MILTONto-morrow, Friday and Saturday, it has 
been resolved to keep the books open until 
this evening. Mr. Piper, or his represen
tative, will be at the Zoo all day from 9 

LADIES’ DAT IN THE BOTAL CAN- I p m. to receive entries and give informa- 
ADÎAN YACHT CLUB. Hod.
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SPEECB BY THE U. 8. PROHIBITION 
CANDIDATE. ,

‘The Ispmne Power Mest Bale—A De
mand for t’lrll Kerrlre Reform 
Bight» of the Workingman.

Albany, N. Y.,Aug. 19.—Grover Cleve
land’s letter of acceptance i* as follows: 
Gentlemen—I have received your communi
cation dated July 28, 1884, informing me 
of my nomination to the office of president 
of the United State* by the national dem
ocratic convention lately assembled 
at Chicagô. I accept the 
inatioi^— with the grateful appreciation 
of the

Imported Havana.
Mt.

rite for Sample»
Lconvince the

nom-

•tnred Only by !supreme honor conferred and 
a solemn sense of the responsibility which 
in its acceptance I assume. I have care
fully considered the platform adopted by 
the convention and cordially approve of 
the same. So plain a statement of demo
cratic faith and principles upon which 
that party appeals to the sufirages of the 
people needs no supplement as explana
tion. It should be remembered that the

s& sous
-. I It

of and Toronto.
Z

Hura PIANO,
[’FACTORED BY

& CO office of the president of the United States 
is essentially executive in its nature. The

• I

ih, Ontario.
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bill continue to manufacture 
ks-scale Pianos, of which the 
Rainer is-the sole inventor, 
have now been before the pub-And have always ranked amone
id are celebrated for quality of 

er and durability of action, 
touch, fine finish and elegant 
mbined with every known im- 
hf-most complete and unbroxen d» 
rn bracing a period of 30 JÊÊf

28 first prizes, medals and 
I cd at the priucipal exhibitions 
Lntreal, Kingston, Toronto, 
f.oiidon. At the Centennial Ex- 
iadelphia, in 1876, we secured ft 
[oma for our piano. The gre*t 
Hi the cross-scale pianos have 
or so long a period, and the re
ear, has induced others to imi- 

therefore caution intending 
dealers wishing to obtain the 

L ale piano to see that the name . 
bin” is on each instrument, we,
[ght and Square Grand Pianoe. 
lanirulars. Price List, Ac., ad-
Ï A SOX, «nfiph, Out.
rORY—Market Square. yZ
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>or the necessities of the case requires from 
*" ^he candidate accepting such nomination 

Than the suggestion of certain well-known

Bash Fires in Huron.
I Goderich, Ang. 19.—The weather con- 
I tinues dry and hot. Vegetation is suffer- 
I ing very much for the want of moisture. 
No rain has fallen in this neighborhood for 
sometime. Serious bush fires are raging 
through the county. Notwithstanding the 
dry spell the grain crops are splendid.

world.
truths so absolutely vital to the safety and 
welfare of the nation that they cannot be 
too often recalled or too seriously en
forced.

We proudly call ours government by the 
people. It is not such when a class is 

arrogates to itself the 
management of public affairs, seeking to 
control the people instead of representing 
them. Parties are the necessary out
growth of our institutions, but the 
government is not by the people 

party fastens its 
trol upon the country and perpetuates 
its power. by cajoling and betraying 
the people instead of serving them. A gov
ernment is not by the people when the result 
which should represent the intelligent will 
of free and thinking men is or can be de
termined by a shamalass corruption of 
their suffrages. When an election to 
office shall be the selection by the voters of 
one of their number to assume for a public 
trust instead of his dedication to the pro- 

_____ fession ot politics, when the holders of the 
ballot quickened by the sense ot duty shall 
avenge the truth betrayed and pledges 
broken, and when the suffrage shall be 
altogether free and uncorrupted the full 
realization of government by the people will 
be at hand, and of the means to 
this end
judgment be more effective than an amend
ment to the constitution, disqualifying the 
president from re-election. 

v When we consider the patronage of this 
great office, of the allurements of power, 
the temptation to retain public place once 
gained, and more than all, the availability 
a party finds in an incumbent whom a 
horde of office holders! with zeal, born 
of benefits, received and fostered by hope 
of favors yet to come, stand ready to aid 
with money and trained political service, 
we recognize in the ineligibility of the 
president from re-election the most serious 
danger to that calm, deliberate and intelli
gent political action which must character
ize government by the people. A true Ameri
can sentiment recognizes thedignity of labor 
and the fact that honor lies in honest toil, 
and contented labor is an element ot 
national prosperity. Ability to work con 
stitutes capital, and the wage of labor is 
the income of a vast number of our popu
lation, and this interest should be jealously 
protected. Our workingmen are not ask
ing unreasonable indulgence, but as intelli
gent and manly citizens they seek the same 
consideration which those demand who 
have other interests at stake. They should 
receive their full share of care and atten
tion from those who make and execute the 
laws to the end that the wants and 
needs of employers and the employed

and the 
e common
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Condition of the Wall Street Bank.
New York, Aug. 19.—Bank Superin

tendent Paine reports the condition of the 
Wall street bank as follows: Total assets 
actual value $1,120,000; total liabilities 
81,600,000, leaving a deficiency of $485,000. 
On the report the attorney general has 
brought suit for a receiver.

If SPAPER ft BILL voya have arrived with gifts from king 
John to the queen. Among them are an 
elephant and a monkey.

«
VSTRIBDTIM CU.

lied a regular system ttic the 
distribution of

mers, Bills, Circu- 
ars, etc., etc.

The CJreeiy Party.
Delphy, lad., Aug. 10 —The body of 

private AVhistler, of the Greely party, was 
exhumed this morning in the presence of 
hi» relatives, . at the family cemetery. 
Identity was fully èstablished. Face and 
neck were well preserved, but .he flesh 
qll out from the back and limbs.

Undercrsnad Fatality.
Paris, Ang, 19.—Seventeen men wère 

suffocated to day at Braye owing to an 
accident in an underground canal intend
ed to connect the rivers Oise and Aisne in 
which they were employed. **•

One of Mahdi’s Messengers JHordered.
Cairo, Aug. 19—An Emir sent by 

Mahdi with letters to the Mudir of Don- 
gola fell into the hands of hostile Arabs 
and was murdered.

ire city is covered daily 
of reliable carriers, 
is men will find the 
PER & BILL BAS
ING CO., the best me- 
placing their annoonce- 
fore the public.

waa

Aiillpalliv to Kormoulsm.
Nashville, Aug. 19.—Intelligence has 

been received that a mormon preacher in 
Hawkins county haa been shot and seri
ously wounded by a negro. There are 
several mormons there, and the sentiment 
is strong against them.

Big Fire at Midland.
Midland, Aug. 19.— Offer’s furniture 

store, Perrin’s photograph gallery, Dun
can’s blacksmith shop, Elliott’s building 
were burned yesterday, besides Elliott, 
Covey and Haycock, who lost heavily.

Convention ef Blind Instructors.
St. Louis, Ang. 19.—The ninth biennial 

convention of the American association for 
the instruction of the blind met to-day. 
There was a large attendance.

An Eloping Wife.
New York, Aug. 19.—The wife of 

Joseph Molineaux has eloped with an Eng
lish prize fighter. She leaves four small
children.

Thu WHOLE STAFF BOUNCED.

Kesolt of the Hospital Investigation at 
Hamilton.

".Hamilton, Aug. 19. — To night the 
council committee which has been investi
gating the affairs at the hospital have con
cluded to discharge the whole hospital 
staff, to take effect on Oct. I. Ihe 
steward and matron resigned some days 
ago and their resignations were accepted.

--

Adelaide E„ Boom 9.
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MACHINES REPAIRED.
t Bought, Sold and 

Exchanged.
>x.sa, o:
AS,3*4ueenSLW«Le

Insane From Lore.
Philadelphia, Aug. 19.—The author

ities are about to investigate the case of 
Geo. Streeper, who has been imprisoned as 
a lunatic at his father’s horse at Chestnut 
Hill for fifteen years. It is said the cause 
of his alleged insanity love. His father 
is wealthy.

1 shall alike 
prosperity
heritage of both be advanced. As related 
to this subject, while we should not dis
courage the immigration of those who 
come to acknowledge allegiance to our 
government and add to our citizen popula
tion yet as a means of protection to our 
working men a different rule should pre
vail concerning those who if they come or 

x are brought to our land, do not intend to 
become Americans, but will injuriously 

« compete with those justly entitled to our 
field of labor. In my letter accepting the 
nomination to the office of governor near
ly two years ago, I made the following 
statement to which I have steadily adhered :
“The laboring classes constitute the 
main part of our population. They 
should be protected in their efforts peace
ably to assert their rights whenever en
dangered by aggregated capital and all the 
statutes on this subject should recognize 
the care of the statute for honest toil, and dec 
be framed with a view of improving the 
condition of the workingman.” A proper her 
regard for the welfare of the workingman 
being inspearably connected with the in
tegrity of our institutions, none of our citi
zens are more interested than they in 
guarding against any corrupting influences 
which seek to pervert the beneficent pur
poses of our government, and none should 
be more watchful of the artful machina
tions of those who lure them to self in
flicted injury.

In a free country the curtailment of the 
absolute rights of the individual should 
only be such as is essential to the peace 
and good order of the community. The
limit between proper subjects of govern- yesterday fatally shot Rev. Mr. Wells, 
mental control and those which can be more who has ruined his daughter, 
fittingly left to the moral sense and eelf- 
imposed restraint of the citizen, should be 
carefully kept in view. Thus laws un
necessarily interfering with the habits and 
customs of auy of our people which are not
offensive to the moral sentiments 'of the ! named Lawheim, and after a few minutes’

talk shot him dead and escaped.

e be subserved, 
of the country, th

x.
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OARBIM HOUSE, Collision al Sea.

Delaware Breakwater, Aug. 19.—The 
steamer Benmorr ran into and sank the 
bark Anders at Dedekam Aug. 14. The 
crew was saved.

__ New York, Aug. 19.—The steamer Kate 
Fawcett ran into and sunk the schooner 
S. R. Lopes near Chincoteague. 
crew was saved.
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AT LOWEST
■ Five Months Without Food.

Fort Plain, Aug. 19.—Kate Smusley is 
dying here of self-starvation. Her father 

lares she has not partaken of food for 
dfvs. She occasionally takes water in 
mouth, but does not swallow it, as it 

causes Convulsions.

Summer Prices.
160

KINO STREET EAST.
A boathook, a dingy, congratulations, a 

change of clothes, a happy insurance com
pany, a late dinner, are the closing scenes of 
the drama.

A Defaulter at London.
-London, Aug. 18.—When the monthly 

audit of the London loan company’s books 
was made on Saturday last, it was dis
covered that the accounts of Charles 
Morley, the teller, showed a deficit of 
3*2000. The books were examinad while 
the teller was absent at dinner, and with
out his being aware of what was going on. 
On his return to his post in the afternoon 
Morley continued his duties as though 
nothing material had happened, balanced 
the books and took away $500 in cash. 
He was followed to his lodgings and 
>elled to disgorge the latter sum, but was 
or some reason unexplained* allowed to 
50, and is now out of the country. His 
amily are well connected, and the com
pany is secured from loss by the bonds
men.

CLUB HOTEL, S A Big Foundry Goes Under.
New York, Aug. 19.—The West Point 

Foundry association and Paulding, Kemble 
& Co., owners of the foundry at which the 
famous Parrott guns were made, have be
come financially embarrassed, and placed 
their affairs in the hands of creditors.

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED. t
Hi Yonge Street.

BIRO, Proprietor,lEtisSSS
hies. — f
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1) A Fallsei\s Vengeance. 

Henderson, N. C., Aug. 19. — Gus. 
Faulkner, an industrious colored man,

/
lid National 

of Readers, com-

Tlae Negro Fiend.
Lonoke, Ark., Aug.d9.—A negro named 

Parker rode to the house of a white farmer
■ the only Housein the Trferar-1

civilized world, and which are con
sistent with good citizenship and the 
public wclfuto are unwise and vexatious.
The commerce of the nation to a great Broadhead, Wis., Aug. 19.—On Satur- 

> extent determines its supremacy. Cheap ! jay Boyd q^neyek, a farmer, fatally stab- 
and easy transportation should therefore , , , . ... . . .
be liberally fostered within the limits of bed his wife in a quarrel and yesterday

I tïï-Sïïp. ïïï SS T=i £2*
1 waterways as will enable the producers of | Tramps Telie Posse,.Ion of • Town.

1 ,lî£$?“plTît.‘.C!'S’pXÆ™. i **■ Eight tr.aips ^
ployes and they are entitled to fair and possession of Cas-ilton, Dak., yesterday, 
honest work which the money thus paid drove families out of their homes, and 

T T should command. It is the duty of those ! committed other exœeees. Four were ar- 
1 entrusted with the management of their rested.

An Influx of the British Association.
Montreal, Aug. 19.—The incoming 

mail steamer Parisian carries 300 members 
of the British association. A member of 
the citizens’ committee goes jowi on 
Thursday to Rimouaki to meet them, and 
to arrange for their reception on arrival 
in Montreal. Things seem rather mixed 
when a member of the association, writing 
from Somerset, U.S., approaches the pre- The Milling Industry of Canada, 
eident in this fashion : “ To his highness At a general meeting of the Toronto
lord Rayleigh, Montreal, Canada.” The board of trade this afternoon H. N. Baird’s 
same mistake Is made by a member from milling industry notice of motion will oome 
Pittsburg, who writes : “ To his Mgh- up for discussion. General business will 
ness Sir \\ llliam Thompson.” I also be transacted,

Murder und Remorse.Yours truly,
. WARWICK <C SOK.

Toronto.

And I, the bonnie lass, Bill,
Ye said ye loved Sae true,

The black day in all my life. Bill, 
Was when I married you;

No matter what I do. Bill,
My days are filled wi* woe,

And whisky is the cause of it,
Bill Anderson, my beau.

I
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Heat and Thunder.
The Deg «hew at the Zoo.
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